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Complete in an Departments 

To Introduce visitors to the Museum and Its hJ.story. HanfOrd Mllls 
Museum is now showtng Its new rum "'Complete ID All Department.
to the Feed MUl. which also houses: our exhibit. "An Enviable Repu· 
taUoD." ThiS fifteen mlnule video tells the story of the UUlls' begin • 
.tngs and the people who ran It. It 18 h.lStory lold tn the words of the 
people who were here. based on the museum's coUecuon of hlStor1C 
phOlOgraphs. HanfOrd business records. as well as local newspapelS 
and dlartes. We hope the tmages and voiCes wW be1p people get a 
reel for what the mUl was Uke. 

The Matcher 

Just as the 1888 local newspaper said. the m11l was ·complete In 
all departments .... Museum staff c8J'I1e8 on the Hanford tradition as 
restoraUon conUnues In the mID, Thls past wtntu another ortglnal 
Hanford machlne was returned to Its proper 1oc:aUon. ILlS a matcher 
made speetllcalJy to cut the tongue and gn>ov< for barre1 heads. Bolt 
and bell holes tn the floortng showed us where thls machlne 
ortgtnally sal. In the past this shaft was powered by turbl.neS or the 
Hanford's 1881 steam engine. but IS now powered by our trusty Fltz 
water wheel , 11118 summer the matcher goes back to work along Side 
the butler lub cover cutler where it belongs, 

Power Ice Saw Donated 

Laot FaD. 19205 g"""Uno powered clrcular ICe saw was donaled 
by the Valentino famUy ofH1ghland. NY. The ValenUnos owned an 
Ice harvesUng and de1tvety business in Htghland until the 1940s. 
The museum's new saw made Its 8.nJt appearance at the Museum 
durtng our Ice Harvest on February Srct Dan RIon, veteran volunteer 
of ten ye"",. dellvered It after generously donating hJs Ume and 
talent to restore it. The saw runs well now. Hopefully. at next year"s 
Ice Harvest, you w1l1 be able to see how the work of this gas powered 
lee saw compares to our hand saws. 

Josl.ah's Barn on Exhibit 

The While Barn IS open again thIS year. It was closed l .. t year 
due to the lnSta11aUOn or the museum's secunty system. The new 
exhibit deals wtth some of the machIneS used by farmers In the area. 
Many of tbese machIneS were sold by the Hanfords and some they 
even used themselves. 
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What's 
New!: 

Now you know your 
copy ofMlDwork Isn't 
lost In the mall. Just 
Uke spring. the debut 
of our new newsletter 
was slow In coming. 
We hope that you'U 
enjoy the expanded 
fonnal and layout. 

TIlls Isn·t the only 
new happening at 
Hanford MlJIs though. 
so read on to find out 
more about what's 
been going on. 
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Lewis Quick Talks Ice 

In February, visUors were able to try their hand fee haroesttng, but 
to really experience tee haroeslinO you have to do Ufar a Uvlng. 
Lewis Quick grew up tn Merfdale. New York and. spent a lot oj time 
working wtLh Ice. Here are !>orne oj his memories: 

John Statcer and Caroline Meek LQ Yeah. It would take two 
interviewed Lewis Quick in April men probably to saw and spud. 
oj 1991. and then there'd have to be 

Where did you cut fee? 

Lewts QUick - Up on Mertdale 
Farm. They had an ice pond up 
there. My father use to go up 
there and cut the Ice and draw 
It home wtth the horses. He cut 
the Ice up there for Meridale 
Fann for 13 or 14 years. One 
year they didn't get no Ice until 
March. Then they went over to 
Spring Lake and built two 
slacks 40 feel square. They 
Just stacked It outSide and 
covered It up with hay. That 
would keep all summer. 

So sometimes you had to go 
quite a ways when the weather 
wasn 't right How did every. 
body feel about that? 

LQ Well, no matter how they 
felt they had to go anyway. You 
had the icc to cool the mUk. you 
had to have It. 

How many people did they have 
up there at Meridale Farms on 
the ice? 

LQ Dh, they'd have a lot or em. 

Did they have d/Uerentjobs? 

men that floated it out. There'd 
be men send It in the chutes 
and spud It. separate the cakes, 
you know. 

DId you aU get paid the same? 

LQ You had so much an hour. 
I[ you had a dollar a day you 
thought you were lucky. 

What's the earttest memory <if 
culling fee? 

LQ Up to Meridale Fann we use 
to plow wlth a horse and I use 
to lead the horse on the plow. 

So even as a ~. you had aJob 
to do. 

LQ Yeah. Well, them urnes we 
all worked. 

Do you remember any girls or 
women out t.h.ere on the fee? 

LQ No. They was no women 
on the Ice then. They wasn't 
allowed. 

Do you ever remember anyone 
going In the k:e.jaUlng through? 

LQ Yeah, I've been through . 
It's cold. (Laughs( You sank 
rtght down on the bottom, l1ke 
up to here on your (hlpl and It 
gets cold pretty qulck. Gener
ally we feU in up next to the 
runway where you're spudding 
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or something. 

One Ume up to Meridale bam 
there, we cut for three or four 
days and then when It froze up 
again we went back to try It . 
But thIS fellow, he was the boss 
of Mertdale Farm, and 1 seen It 
that he was on the thin iCe and 
I told him and I said, "Pete, 
you're on the thin Ice there." 
Well, it was cracking and he 
said , "God, 1 don't dare move." 
Well, I said, ~ou better move." 
And Just about then he broke 
through and he was standing 
rtght on the bottom. Then we 
had to go and get dry clothes 
forhtm. 

DId you ever see a horseJall 
through? 

LQ Yeah. SomeUmes they had 
to cut a channel to the shore 
and get hlm out that way. Take 
an Ice saw and saw a hole right 
through. 

How did. you end up buying a 
power lee saw? 

LQ Dh, 1 boughllt at aucUon 
when they sold out Meridale 
Fanns up there in '38 or '39. 

How was ustng a power tee saw 
different then what you were 
using before? 

LQ We used the horses. One 
horse had a plow on It and four 
or five scoops on, one behind 
the other one. Then they used 
to plow Ice with the horses and 
then they cross plowed. 

Was the power saw qutcker? 

LQ Dh yeah! It was a good deal 
easier too. The horses you had 
to plow each furrow four or five 
Urnes to get It deep enough. 
You couldn't cut It alllhe way 
down in one strtp. 

Were you cuttfng fee wuh the lee 
saw Jor yourselj? 

con't. on page 3 

11te ValentinoS at work wUh 
thefT power Ice saw. Lewis 
Qulek used one much like It. 
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William Flower: Box Maker and Much More 

In the 1920s. when Ralph Hanford was In 
college. he had a summer Job In hIs CaUter's 
box factory In the m1ll. There, workers put 
together wooden milk crates and bottle drain
ers. Ralph remembered "Bill Flower was over 
In the comer. He was an older man." It is a 
sUm descripUon for a 78 year old man who led 
a raUter tnteresUng Ufe. 

W1l1Iam S. Flower was born in the town of 
Delh1 In 1842. He had at least five ststers and 
two brothers. In 1858 his sISter Ann EUza 
married D.J . Hanford. By the 1860 census. 
Will had moved from home. He was probably 
leaming the carpenter trade along with his 
younger brother. John. By the early 18708. 
they opened a fumJtuTe "fac-
tory" In East Me redith . They 
may have moved to be near 
their older sister Ann Eliza. 
and their younger sister. 
Carne. who mamed CharUe 
Hanford (D.J:s cousln) 10 1873. 

W1ll marrled a woman 
named Anna Scott. Olartes 
and letters give us an Idea of 
WUJ's famUy lUe. A friend 
wrote Anna In 1875, ..... if he 
won't come with you, come 
alone and stay lUI he IS glad to 
come for you. That would'ent 
be long. I guess: A local diary 
noted In 1860 that the "Qutre" 

Will conUnued the business, The Delaware 
Dabyman newspaper In 1895 tells of East 
Meredith's -Cabinet dealer" and the bUSiness 
he was doing. The correspondent proudly 
pronounced, -Will is a hustler. - Will Flower 
also began a natural extension of hiS busi
ness , tha t of coffin maker and undertaker. An 
1892 newspaper story tells us that Will was 
"never so ha ppy as when carrytng a person to 
his final resUng place. - That same year, East 
Meredith exper1enced a major flood which 
provided many humorous stories for the 
newspaper. -We are also told that undertaker 
Flower had strtngs put on all his caskets for 
towtng purposes in case hJs shop went.-

WUJ dId other carpentry 
besides his furniture and 
coffin business. He helped 
frame a number of buildings 
In East Meredlth. including 
the ehureh In 1895 and 
Horace Hanford's house in 
1897. Starting In 1895. he 
alsa occasionally worked for 
the mill. We know that by the 
19205, when he was in his 
late 70s. he was helping build 
mUk crates. At that point, 
much ofWUl's furniture and 
dog power bUSiness was gone. 
Cheap fumJture was available 
from catalogs Uke Sears. and 

met at hiS house. 
Will and his brother did a 

good bUSiness. Their -factory" 
was located on the road to 
Meridale and powered by 

L [0 R: Blacksmith. M. 7bbey: 
cabtnetmaker. Will flower; & 
cwpenter, Charl~ Hariford. 

gas engines had replaced dog 
power on the ranns . 

WUJ Flower died In 1927 at 
the age of 85, after l1v1ng a full 

water from Mine Brook. They were known 
especially for their dog powers - a dog 
treadmill used to power chums. Unfortu
nately. John died In 1885 a t the age of 38. HIS 
wtfe, louisa, moved away leaving one of her 
chUdren. Fred. to stay with WUJ and Anna. 

Ufe. He left his mark all over 
town - in houses, fumJture, dog powers , the 
cemetery and the Hanford business. (Noel 
lSSue: Merritt Barnes, the boss's nephewJ 

Lewis Quick - con'L from page 3 

LQ No. I Just bought Jt on a 
whim. Well. they had It for 
sale. So when thls came up for 
bid. I bid on It and J got It. 
Seven dollars. 

Sounds like a pretty good deal 

LQ I thought Jt was. only there 
was no magneto to It. 1 know 

the guy that had the magneto 
and I thought I could get it off 
him. but he dldnl want to pan 
with It for less than OIly dollars. 
So I said 1 wouldn·t take It. 

How bfg was Meridale Farm's 
fee house? 

LQ Yeah. Oh, they had three or 
four. They use to pUl up lee for 

themselves and they had a 
creamery there then and they 
had to cool all that milk. It was 
probably pretty near 100 feet 
long. Be thIrtY. fony feet wide. 

And you had one on your own 
farm as well? 

con'L on page 5 
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Sap's Running 

Editor's note: Thls is one o/tI1e newJea1ures 
Jor MUlwork. In each edition. a guest author 
w Ul contribute an article on a topic of general 
interest For our jlrst editfon, weU known 
Catskill author, naturalLst and story teller, 
Waller Meade. gave us this tfmely artfde. From 
(he]lrst Natlue Americans, to nlne/eenth centwy 
farmers. to today. maple S!/nJP has played an 
Imporiant part In the Northeast's economy. 
lVatt has gluen us both an historic and modem 
"lew of a uery Important springllme activity. 

Each year, as the returning sun wanns the 
ground and the retreaung winter loses Its cold 
grip. many seemingly llfeless things begin to 
sUr. The dormant woodchuck, that for months 
has been more dead than a1Jve, now emerges 
from Its den and travels over the snow banks 
seeking a mate. The chJpmunk. long curled up 
In Its unde.rground den. ventures forth and 
dashes over the meluog snow like an OYe.Ijoyed 
chUd wtth Its very first hand sled. And now 
s ilently the sap moves in the hard maple 
Irees ... people call thls changing period 
' sapplng Urne.· 

Turning fresh sap - clear as spring water 
wtth only the faintest taste of sweetness - into 
a golden thick syrup takes plenty of hard 
work. And It has always been so, from the 
Ume of our forefathers who used wooden spUes 
and wooden troughs to catch the dripping sap. 
up to the most modem plpeUne systems of 
today. 

Historia ns tell us the early settlers learned 
the merits of hard maple sap from the NaUve 
Americans. I have always been curious how 
the Indians themselves discovered the sltght 
sweetness of this sap. Old they learn from 
wa tching the red squ.1rrels, who are maple sap 
drinkers? Each Spring I watch them wound 
the maples around our home and Olen dr1nk 
the sap from the drlpp10g cuts. 

To obtain maple sap, humans begin by 
boring a hole In the tree's trunk. next dr1vt.ng 
in the splle and last hanglng a bucket on the 
spUe's hook. ThIs Is now consJdered the old· 
rashloned way. although many persons sUll do 
It. espeCIally the smaller producers. The 
modem method employs plastic plpeUnes to 
transport the sap from the trees to the storage 
tanks at the saphousc. 

Sap Is mosUy water and It takes forty gal
lons of sap, more or less dependIng on Ute 
annual vartaUon of Ute sugar content. to yield 
one gallon of syrup. The excess water Is 
expelled by heal. A wood fire Is bullt under a 
large container that Is flUe<! wtth sap and is 

By Walter F, Meade 

brought to a rolling boll. Thus the water is 
drtven of! as steam and sweetness Is left 
behind. Many years ago syrup makers used 
large open pans, but almost everyone 
nowadays has 10 their sapbouse a piece of 
spcdallzed equipment called an evaporator. 
which Is designed to do the boiling process 
most efficiently. 

My recent syrup making has been at the 
Manhattan Country School Farm In Roxbury. 
where youngsters from the city come to take 
part In a farm operaUon. WhJle tile [ann has 
an evaporator, we use the old-fashioned 
bucket system because the students can 
become much more Involved wtth the enUre 
process. At M.e .S. Farm. students learn by 
doing. Once tiley have spent Ume tapping, 
gathenng sap. drawtng wood and observtng 
sap bolling In the saphouse, even first-Ume 
nOVIces are appalled by anyone who wastes 
syrup at the breakfast table. 

Syrup making requires hard labor, but 
some people love the chance to work In the 
sugarbush each spring. John Burroughs. the 
nsturallst, reports In hJs wrlungs on early farm 
life that sapping was hIS favorite of all the farm 
dulles he had to perform. There Is 
certainly a special fasclnaUon In saying good
bye to wtnter whUe turning the watery sap Into 
the most tasty spread that ever hit a pancake. 
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LewlsQulck - con'tfrompage3 The World Outside By C&roUne L, Meek 

--------------~--------1.0 We had a small Ice house. 
It would hold probably 150. 200 
cakes, 

How did you tnsulate the Ice ~ 
the lee house on yow farm? 

LQ With sawdust. Bigger Ice 
houses. they used all hay. 
Course. sawdust was scarce at 
that Ume because people used 
It. They used If for beddlng, If 
you wanted sawdust. you had 
to get over to the sawmill and 
get It about as It was sawn. 
When was the last time !hey cut 
Ice at Meridale F'rums? 

LQ Oh, It'd be thirty somelhlng, 
'38 or '39 probably. 

Why did you stop cuutrvJ a? 

LQ Oh, ailer they got (eleetr1c1 
coolers In, weD. then nobody 
needed any Ice 'cause the 
coolers look the place of Ice. 
And you had electrlcUy on the 
farm In '24 or '25? So you didn't 
need Ice !hen qfIer /haL Bul you 
were sial cutttng fee even to the 
"Os? 

LQ Well, a lot of people that 
lived 00 these back roads, they 
had to have k:e yet. They !the 
eleclT1C companYI went JUst to 
the mam ones. Uke Meridale 
Farm up here. 

In Memorlam 

The museum La saddened 
by the paNing of Lawrence 
Gllmour. Hanford MUla 
Museum Board of Trustees. 
Mr. Gilmour died this put 
February. He was a'Ihl.atoe 
for two ~ars, servtng as 
t.teaauru and chatnnan of 
the penlOnnei committee. 
He was a carttr educator 
and longtime area resident. 
or1g1.nally from South 
Kortrlghl. 

Historic suesfocus on the people who lived there, VIsUors hear 
about etJefl/<IaI/ acttvtttes or how an oI/Ject was made, It Is easy 10 
forget that aU these people /Wed In a larger world. Consider the 
HanfordfamDy: 

Davtd Josiah Hanford was 
born In 1834. less than 10 
m1les from East Meredith . At 
the ume, dlrt roads and log 
cabIns were common. East 
Men:dlth barely existed, Only 
the year before. the Cerman 
composer Johannes Brahms 
and the SwedJsh inventor of 
dynamJte. Alfred Nobel. were 
born. D .J . shared his birth 
year with the American author 
Horatio Alger and palntere 
Edgar Degas and James McNeW 

Horo« 
Hanj:xd /_ ... 
frs/
onan 
.>pI.". 
oome 
II"", In 
!he 
J930s, 

WhIsUer. He was a year older 
than Mark ~aJn and ScotllSh 
born lndust.rta.lJ.st Andrew 
CamegJe. 

1834 was a quiet year In 
lerms of -earth sh altertng" 
world events. but It was a Ume 
of growth for the United Stales. 
-ScJence- was rn.ak1ng its way 
toto American agriculture. New 
York agrtcultural magaztnes 
were leading the way. A man 
named Cyrus McConnlck 
invented the reaper that year. 
maIdng the hasveSUng of graln 
much easier. The reaper did 
not reach East MeredJth unW 
August. 1819 when D.J.'s aunt 
wrote In her dlary. -Levt &: 

CharUe went to Merits to see .. . a 
reaper work. The first one used 
in our town.- D.J. started I1fe 
as a farmer and probably read 
ag:ncultural magazines. and 
perhaps even saw tniormaUon 
about McCorm!ck's InvenUon 
before It reached East Meredith . 

D.J . moved to East Meredith 
some Ume before 1855 and was 
ma.n1ed there In 1858. That 
year. the pencil wtth an at
tached eraser was tnvented. It 
was a small thing. almost 

amazing that It had to be 
Invented. but Il changed how 
people wrote. D.J .'s aunt never 
used an eraser In her dlar1es 
even though she wrote In 
pencil . When she made a 
mistake. she crossed It out 
Lnstead. On a grander scale. 
George Pullman designed his 
!lrst railroad sleepmg car that 
year, and the first trans-AUan
tJc cable was trod . The cable 
failed a month later. but not 
before messages were sent 
between President James 
Buchanan and Queen Vk:tor1a. 

Two years later, D.J. bought 
the East Meredith sawm1ll. 

can'L on page 6 
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World Outside - con't. from page 5 

That was 1860, the year Abraham Lincoln was 
elected president and South Carolina seceded 
from the Union, starting the nation's s lide into 
civU war. One ofD.J.'s brothers joined the 
infantry and d ied of illness in 1863. There was 
also war in Italy, a land of Ihany small princi
palities. Giuseppe Garibaldi started the untflca
tion of Italy in 1860 and it was a bloody process. 
On the brighter side, the Pony Express started 
delivering mail to California that year. In Eng
land, a man named Walton invented linoleum, a 
floor covering made of burlap, linseed oil, pow
dered cork and rOSin. 

It wasn't until 1869. when the war was long 
over, that D.J. started adding to his bUSiness. 
first building a grtstmill. New York was also 
l!rowln,g: the state began work on the State 

Capitol used today. Women's opportunities were 
expanding as well. Wyoming was the first U.S. 
terrttory to allow women to vote in local elections 
and hold office. D.J.'s aunt, Elizabeth, was well 
aware of election days. She recorded them in 
her diary. but never expressed any wish to vote. 

While some things were growing, the world 
itself was getting smaller for travelers in 1869. 
Two companies. the Central Pacific and the 
UnIon Pacific. completed the transcontinental 
railroad linking the east and west coasts of the 
United States. Further afield. the Suez Canal 
was completed in 1869. This allowed shipS to go 
directly from the Mediterranean Sea to the 
IndIan Ocean. avoiding the time consuming and 
dangerous voyage around Africa. 

Through the 1860s and 70s, as D.J. ex
panded his bUSiness. the same was happenIng 
in his family. His firSt child. Elizabeth. was born 
in 1861, the same year the Russian sens were 
emancipated by Czar Alexander II and two years 
before s laves in the U.S. were given their 
freedom. Willis came next in 1863. the same 
year Thanksgiving became a national holiday 
John was D.J.'s last child, born In 1872 when 
Yellowstone became our first national park and 
Montgomery Ward opened for business. D.J.'s 

third child, Horace, had the biggest impact on 
the mm. 

Horace was born In 1870. Indian polltical 
leader Mohandas Gandhi. French painter HenrI 
Matisse and American architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright were all a year older than Horace, while 
airplane inventor Orville Wright, Russian mystic 
Rasputin and U.S. author Stephen Crane were a 
year younger. Horace was the same age as 
Russian leader Vladimir Lenin. It was also the 
year that men of color were finally given the 
vote. The Fifteenth ConstttutlonalAmendment 
said that all men had the I1ght to vote regardless 
of color. That same year the first Afrtcan
American senator and congressman were 
elected. 

Horace grew up with his brothers and sister 
in East Meredith. and he eventually JOined his 
father's business. In 1897, Horace mamed May 
Hamilton and started his own family. That year 
saw the beg1nn1ng of many things we take for 
granted. Campbell's condensed its first soup 
(tomato) and sold it for ten cents. There were 
other canned soups, but none were condensed 
and none were so inexpenstve. That same year, 
Jell-O was invented in Le Roy. N.Y. Besides 
firsts in food. 1897 was the year of the first 
Boston Marathon which was won In two hours, 
fifty-five minutes and ten seconds. 

'!\vo years later. In 1899. D.J. Hanford dJed of 
a stroke at the age of 65. That year was a rather 
violent one. The United States was involved In a 
guerrtlla war In the Philippines. as F1lIpinOS trted 
and failed to gain independence. The Boer War 
also started that year in South Afrtca. Brttain 
was the victor in that one, and also in the Boxer 
Uprtstng that started in China the same year. 

Asians and Afrtcans were beginning to show 
their resentment of their colonial rulers. All 
these wars were well reported in magazines and 
papers that the Hanfords received by matI. 

Horace's only survMng son. J. Ralph. was 
born in 1902, the year the Boer War ended. He 
was the same age as pilot Charles A. Lindbergh 

con'L on page7 
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World Outslde-con't. from page 6 

and au thor John Steinbeck: 
Walt Disney was a year older. 
Ralph would be the first of lhe 
Hanfords to go to college. He 
went on to be an electI1cal 
engtneer and had no interest In 
the family business. When 
Horace retired in 1945. he sold 
the mm to longume employees. 

Not much has to be said 
about 1945. The Second World 
War was finally over. but It also 
brought unwanted changes. 
President Frankl1n D. Roosevelt 
died that year. It was also the 
year when the first aLomJc 
bomb was detonated. 

Horace Uved to be 89 and 
died 1n 1959. He died only two 
years short of seeing man's first 
trip into space. 1959 saw the 
final two states admltted to the 
Union. Alaska and Hawall. 
There were only 24 stales when 
D.J. was born and 38 when 
Horace was born. The last 
surviving Cfvil War veteran, 
Walter Wtlllams. also died that 
year at the age of 117. 1959 
held a birthday for some lnclud~ 
lng the Barbie doll and the Sl. 
Lawrence Seaway. Simplifying 
shipping between the Great 
Lakes and the AlianUc. In 1959 
Fidel Castro took over Cuba. 

Three generaUons of Han· 
fords saw great changes In the 
world. They went from wagons. 
dirt roads and Jog cabinS to 
automobiles, air travel and 
skyscrapers. At the museum, 
we talk about the Hanfords. 
their mill and their machines, 
and It isn't always easy to 
remember that the Hanfords 
were involved In more than 
that. D.J. and Horace were in 
touch with the world through 
magazlnes, the telephone and 
later the radio. The Hanfords' 
were not only part of the small 
vUlage of East Meredith, but 
also of the world outside. 
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An Improved Ice Plow 

Editor's note: In the last half oj the nineteenth centwy there was 
an eq>/Dsllln ojlnventlDns andpatents joreuerythlng under Ute 
SWl. 11le magazine 8clentiOc American encouraged thIS activity 
by proufdlng a po.tentJny sen1!Ce and by publish ing many small 
art1d.es about spectff.c tnventtons. Scien tific American helped 
many people. including D.J. and Horace Hanjord. keep abreast oj 
the changes tn the world and the way It was understood. Millwork 
plans to tnclude one oj these inoentfDn arttcles in each eduton. In 
honor oj our ice h.arvest. the Valentino donatton. and LewIS QUlck, 
our jtrst IS about ice haroesttng and an tee plow on display at the 
musewn. 

The Ice plow shown in the 
illustraUon is very simple and 
durable in construction, and 
destgned to be very effective In 
operation. It has been patented 
by Mr. Hamilton Pray. of Clove, 
N.Y, Us frame consisls of two 
parallel longitudinal beams, 
connected by suitable trans· 
verse beams, two U shaped 
runners of cU!ferent length 
being held adJustably on the 
front and rear ends of each 
longltud1nal beam, while cut· 
ttng blades of dllferent length 
are held adJustably on the 
beams between the runners. 
extending below the lower ends 
of the front runners. In begtn· 
n1ng to cut an Ice field, a first 
cut Is made to serve as a guide 
for the runners and cutters of 

the second longttudlnal beam. 
and thereafter the plow Is made 
to travel In grooves already 
fonned, the advance to a new 
cut being made with the run· 
ners and cutters of one beam In 
a groove already fonned, so that 
the animal Is prevented from 
dragg.tng the plow out of Its 
grooves by a sidewtse pull. All 
the runners and blades are ad
Justable. so that the plow may 
be arranged to cut at regular 
depths at all Urnes, and can be 
drawn over the Ice field with a 
steady, unLfonn pull. ThiS plow 
has been In pracUcal use for 
two seasons and Is satd to have 
gwen great satisfaction as a 
thoroughly effiCient Ice cutter. 

, 

PRAY'S ICE PLOW. 
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Water Power Chronology 
~ 1624 A.D. Possibly first record of water 

2nd Century First undershot water wheel. In powered mill In North Arnelica 

B.C. Byzantium at Rollinsford. NH 

FirSt horizontal water wheel. in 
Mid 17008 John Smeaton does studIes to c. 85 B.C. A.D. improve water wheels. in Greece England 

c. 20·11 B.C. First gristmill powered by holi· 1791 AD. Earliest appllcatton of water zontally shafted vertical water power for general manufac-
wheel. in Rome tur1ng In the Untted States. in 

by 400 A.D. Besides gristmills and watennov- Patterson. NJ at 1100 HP 
mg. water power was being used 

Early 18008 The tenn "turbine" is first used. to cut stone & power sawmills 
A.D. but there IS no practical way of 

c. 470 A.D. FirSt overshot water wheel. in applying the theories yet 
Greece 

1827 AD. FirSt "modem" turbine in-
c . 550A.D. First laws dealing with water stalled. in France 

regulation and m1l1 properties 
1838 A.D. FirSt radtally inward flow 

Middle Ages Water wheels were common. turbine patented In Geneva. NY 

1086 A.D. According to Doomsday census. 1840 AD. U.S. census shows 1860 steam 
there was apprOximately 1 mUl In powered mtlls to about 50.000 
England for every 350 people water powered mills 

c. 1600 A.D. Water wheel designers start to 1879 AD. First hydroelectric plant. at 
experiment with bucket shapes Niagara Falls. NY 
and angles 

by 1880 A.D. Steam power use exceeds water 
'-' 1620 A.D. France has first described power In United States 

horizontal tub wheel 
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